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The Outland Firebowl Deluxe has the sentiment of a traditional campfire,
without the tireless back bending for firewood and the smell of smoke on your clothes!
Adding an authentic ambience to any atmosphere,
the Outland Firebowl Deluxe is portable and convenient.
The Outland Firebowl Deluxe is also great for the backyard, patio or porch.
Burning clean and smokeless, our firebowls provide instant warmth and
a genuine campfire experience anywhere you go.
Fireban?? No problem - these firebowls are still legal to use!

outland firebowl deluxe
Includes cover/carry kit, pre-attached 10 ft. hose w/regulator,
propane tank stabilizer ring, and natural lava rock set
58, 000 BTU/h
Dimensions: (L) 19” x (W) 19” x (H) 11”
Weight: 23.5 lbs
Colour: Black
Standard Carry Bag available separately for $23.99
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- package deal Offer only available
from Maxquip!!

Contact your local branch
for pricing and availability.

has outdoor heating solutions!
Contact your local Maxquip Branch for more information.
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WINNIPEG 1.844.278.5771

TORONTO 1.800.801.8512 • MONTREAL 1.877.629.7847
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REPLACEMENT PARTS & REPAIR KITS
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to small portable units perfect for camping!
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Contact your local Maxquip branch for details.

